
DR. TOWJSSEJfD'S NOTICE.From the Union.

PLANK ROADS.
CALIFORNIA GOLD !

DISCOVERED BF SIGNOR D'AI YEAR'S bas resumed the
bookbiudine busiH. OT. Bardie,f

additional income to the great central Iiaes
of railroad and canals already constructed.
Plank roads diverging from each side of
them, extending through fertile valleys up
to our mountain regions, will bring all the

ness at the new next door to Mr Beasley. Jeweler,
where be wiu receive and execute binding in any style du--A new and rather novel impr ovement in

constructing roads is rapidly developing
the resources of the agricultural districts

siri.-u--THE GOLD SEEKER'S GUIDE!
OR SECRET ART OF FINDING MINES OF

I am determined to leave Fav--etUville as soon as I can wind business.up my All tfcZ.wishmg to buy cheap goods can find them at my StoGreen Street, next to Mr H. LeeU's. M

' ' JAMES
January, 6, 1849. DpDD.

COPARTNERSHIP x7TICe
The Subscriber having associated his son Natbanhim in business, it will hereafter be conducted uml JVu

name and stvle of H. Bran.ni. s ths

resources ot our Mate into active play BOOTS & SH0S, HATS & CAPS.
Call and see our very handsome selection of

GOLD, SILVER, IRON, LEAD, COPPER,
COAL, and other MINERAL RICHES.

The first discovery of Gold in California was
made by Don Joae D'Alvear, an eminent Spanish

prise of our farmers, and giving them ad- - j V"?101" every idle hand, ana every iuie
Vantages for travel little short ol railroads:

! doIla.r- -
. 1.ens Vf thousands of HATS and CAPS, and men's, ladies' and misses

and in a manner particularly adapted to now I0.CKeu. UP n our' '.cu'1. '"k"- - Boots and Shoes. J. & T. WADDILL
Oct. 16, 1S47. 452-t- f.

and : une nuntireu nere, nve nunurcu umctheir accommodation, at a comnara
doing nothnis for the want of a favorable It."BRANSON.tively small rate of expense.

Plank roads can be made, as a general

SARSAPARILLA.
This extract is' put up in quart bottles ; it is

six times cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted
superior to any sold. It cures diseases without
vomiting, purging, sickening, or debilitating the
patient.
GREAT FALL AND WINTER MEDICINE.

The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsa-paril- la

over all other medicine, while it eradi-

cates diseases, it invigorates the body. It is one

of the very best fall and winter medicines ever
known ; it not only purifies the whole system
and strengthens the person, but it creates new,
pure, and rich blood ; a power possessed by no

other medicine.
We have letters from physicians and our agents

from all parts of the United States, informing us
of extraordinary cures. R. Van Buskirk, Esq,
one of the most respectable Druggists in Newark,
N. J., informs us that he can refer to more than
150 cases in that place alone. There are thou-
sands of cases in the city of New York, which
we will refer to with pleasure and to men of
character. It is the best medicine for the pre-
ventive of diseases known.

IMPORTANT REMEDY
Blitcliell's Salve, JVOTICE.

investment. Flank roads win can lorin
such means, and set it at work for the public
good, and at the same time give a fair
return in interest. D.

rule, for about the year's interest of a well- -

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL CURE FOR
All persons Indebted to the Subscriber are arnntW.quested to call and settl without delay. All those faili,to do so will find thoir Notes and Accounts in the han.'i5

of an Officer. ut
H. BRANSONJan y 6.1849.

Geologist, Chemist and Natural Philosopher, bymeans of a newly invented Magnetic instrument,
called
THE GOLDOMETER, OR GOLD SEEKER'S GUIDE.

Signor D'Alvear has just arrived at N. York,
from the Gold regions ot California, by waj' of
Panama, Chagre9, and New Orleans, bringing
with him a very large quantity of Gold ore, valu-
ed at nearly one million of Dollars, which he
collected there, long before the existence ot the
Gold mines became known to the residents of
California generally.

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY.

Signor D'Alvear went out to California nearlytwo years aco, in consequence of certain informa-
tion which he had received of the eeological char

SORE, WEAK & INFLAMED EYES.
DESIGNED EXPRESSLY OF THE EYES.To the Public.

made railroad. About one hundred com-

panies have already formed, or are about
being formed, to construct these roads in
various parts of the State of New York.
The time is coming when most of roads of
he State and Union, where there is any

considerable amount of travel, and timber
The unparalleled success which has attended the use of.i ne note I in

IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS.EL1ZABETHT0WN, Bladen count v,
known as the BRICK HOUSE, is ptiil lttut on forth. HOTCHKISS'

Vertical Water Wheel.
THE Subscribers having witnessed the sucrr..

ful operation of these wheels, were induced to
purchase the right of using them in the sUte .f

RHEUMATISM.
This Sarsaparilla is used with the most per-

fect success in rheumatic complaints, however
severe or chronic. The astonishing cures it has
nerformed are indeed wonderful. Other reme

reception and accommodation of regular and transientboarders
January. 13 1849. 516--3

NOTICE."
All persons who are indebted to the under-

signed, by notes and accounts, in favor of Gard-
ner &. AlcKethan, are respectfully and earnestly
requested to settle the same as early as possible.

acter of that country, with the firm belief that
vast mines of precious mtals would be revealed
there, upon careful investigation. He was en-

couraged to this enterprise, also, by his confidence
in the powers of a certain Magnetic instrument
which he had invented, called the" Goldometer,"
by whose aid he expected to be directed at once
to the " Gold Placers," if any such existed. Nor
were his expectations disappointed. His scienti

North Carolina.
Besides being generally adopted in the North.

this preparation, ana tne acknowledged nccesMity for some
article which can be relied upon, as a remedy in severe
cases of Opthalmic affections which are bo prevalent in
this country, induce the Proprietor to make arrangement
through his Agents, to place this Salve within the reach of
every individual who may need the benefits which result
from its use.

The great advantages possessed by this article over
every other, its Certainty, Safety, Convenience and Econo-
my. All Physicians admit that great danger is to be ap-
prehended from drugging the eye when in an inflamed
and unhealthy state. In the use of this Salve this objec-tion is entirely removed, as no harm can possibly result
from its use ; it being, in all cases applied to the external
portions of the eye ; thereby avoiding all the inconvenience,
pain and danger, which necessarily attend the introduc-
tion of any pungent article into the eye. Its activity in
subduing inflauiation is so great that but few cases requirethe use of more than one Bottle to effect a perfect cure.

For sale in Fayetteville by Messrs Mar-tin- e,

and S. J. H'msdale, and at all the
country stores.

September 9, 1S4S. 498-l- y.

ern States, these wheels are ccming into renrr.

reasonable, will be plauked.
Thus far every plank road made in this

State has fully equalled, if not exceeded,
the expectation of their projectors. The
fact that a pair of horses can with ease,
and with increased speed, carry double the
weight on a plank road that they can on the
best common roads, without any other con-
sideration, settles their value. When
the roads are bad, as they usually are
spring and fall, four times the weight can
be taken on plank roads at such seasons
that can be taken on common roads. The
farmer can go to market at all times when
lie cannot work his farm on account, of

al use in the southern St;ttes. We have scld about
200 Rights, 40 of w hich are in successful opera- -

: : ' i i i -
as longer indulgence cannot be given.A.A.McKETHAN.

Jany 20, 1S40. 517-3- t

dies sometimes give temporary relief.this entire-

ly eradicates it from the system, even when the
limbs and bones are dreadfully swollen.

Hear Mr Seth Terry, one of the oldest and
most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn.
The following is an extract of a letter received
from him :

Dr. Townsend: I have used one bottle of your
Sarsaparilla, and find it is excellent in its effects
upon a chronic rheumatic pain, to which I am
subject, from an injury occasioned several years
atro, in a public stage. Please send me two bot

FOR RENT.

fic calculations proved to be founded in truth and
profound wisdom, and his new instrument, the
' Goldometer," fulfilled his highest hopes. In
less than two months after reaching California,
he struck upon one of the richest gold mines in
that country, up cm an obscure branch of the
Sacramento river, in a gorge of hills extremely
rocky and difficult of access, and seldom visited
by the native Californians. Disguising his objectunder the pretence of purely scientic research,
he obtained the aid of some fifteen or twenty
simple and faithful Indians and steadily pursued

That desirable situation known as Mrs Weeks'
residence is now offered for rent. For terms
apply to WM. BOW.

Jan 20, 1SJ0. 517-t- f

FOR SikZ.il.
1 ' X :3
M!

weather, or from other causes ; and when
other roads are impassable, he can trot otf
with his pair of horses and two tons'
weight, and return (living some 15 or 20
miles distant from market the same day j
while with bad roads, taking the same
weight, would require several days, besides
great wear and tear of horses and wagons
ami harness in fact, leaving actually lit-
tle return after deducting expeuses.... Thisr r i i i.V

tles to the care of Dr. Seymour. I have con-
versed with two of our principal physicians, and
recommend your Sarsaparilla.

SETH TERRY.
Hartford, March 12, 1S45.

GIRLS, READ THIS.
You who have pale complexions, dull eyes,

blotches on the face, rough skin, and are " out of
spirits," use a bottle or two of Dr. Townsend's
Sarsaparilla. It will cleanse your blood, remove
the freckles and blotches, and give you animation,
sparkling eyes, fine spirits, and beautiful com-

plexions all of which are of immense value to
unmarried ladies.

W ill be sold at public auction, on the 5th of

nun in vs uiuueriaiiu county.These w heels are more durable, and more easi-
ly kept in order w hen properlv put together thanthe flutter wheel. They will save one-thir- d ofthe w ater, and w ill run in beck w ater, w hen thereis a head above. The speed of the saw is increas-
ed to more than double the strokes per minute

We could refer to many gentlemen, some ofwhom have had the wheels in operi-tio- a tw-ent-

four months or more; and from many ofthe'm
and others, we have received certificates expi rat-
ing their high approbation of the superior advan-
tages of these over the flutter wheel, sh.ting thattheir saws will cut 2500, 3000, 3500, and even la
high as 5000 feet per day.

They keep constantly on hand for Sule, pairsof wheels, (vaying in size to suit diflieient head
of water,) in Wilmington, Fayetteville, Washing-
ton, and Newborn, N. C. ; and by Richard Yar-boroug-

h,

Caswell county i EA Urevsird, Lin-
coln; J T Dodson, Danville, Vu; Urioh Wells
Petersburg, Va. '

The price of a right for one pair of wheels is
$50, and county rights will be sold on rensonulle
terms.

We caution ell persons throughout the Stale
ag tinst paying any person but ourselves, or cur
authorized agents, for the right of using these
wheels.

NOTICE TO WILL WRIGHTS. If Vou wish
employment, acquaint yourselves with puttingin these Wheels, as w e now wish to employ at
lenst 1000 in this business in different parts of
the State.

DUNCAN McNElLL.
ARCII'D McLAUCHLAN,
A A McKETHAN.
C. T. GARDNER.

Fayetteville, January 31, 18-17- . 3r,3-t- f

February next, unless previously disposed of,that desirable DWELLING HOUSE &. LOT at
present occupied by Mr F. T. Ward.

Terms liberal applv to
A." M. CA11PBELL, Auct'r.

Jan'y 13, 1S49. 510-t- s

nis tasK, collecting otten more than $3,000 worth
of gold in a single day, which he concealed in a
deep ravine, without exciting any suspicion what-
ever, until after the discovery of geld at Capt.Sutter's Mill, when the mountains were ransack-
ed by gold seekers, and Signor D'Alvear's " gold
placer." the richest in all California, was beset
with gready adventures "it is now found that
the real mines or sources of the gold, lie in the
gorges of the mountains and not in the beds or
sands of the rivers. Previous to leaving Califor-
nia, Signor D'Alvear sold his instrument, the
Goldometer, a very imperfect one, for $3,000.The person who purchased it confidently expectedto make a handsome fortune, by simply finding
"gold placers"and selling out the right of diggingto the gold workers.
MANUFACTURE OF THE GOLDOMETER,

Tyler's Ague and Fever Pills.
A certain, safe and effectual cure for Ague aad Fever, in

all its varied forms. Also an excellent I onic in Dyspep-
sia, Palpitation ot the Heart, Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia.
Nervous and other diseases, which arise from a weak and
debilitated condition of the system.

These PiUs are prepared only by Dr. G. K. Tyler, a re-

gularly educated physician, who from many years" experi-
ence, can confidently recommend them as the beet remedy
for Ague and Fever ever offered to the public ; having fre-
quently tested their great curative power upon those who
had long suffered under this troublesome and dangerousdisease. .

These pills contain neither mercury, nor arsenic nor any
thing that can iujiiru the system but on the contrary,
may betaken where a medicine ot" this kind is needed, not
only with perfect safety, but with the moMt decided advan-
tage.

In the commencement of some cases of Chills and Pevers.
where the system is highly charged with bilious matter, it
will be necessary, (before commencing with the Ague Pills)to evacuate the stomach and bowels freely. This may be
dene by taking a vomit or a dose or two of Dr. Gordon's
Vegetable Antibilious Family Pills, or some other purgativemedicine. But in cases of long standing, aad where the
system is much debilitated, severe vomiting or purging
gunerally does more harm than good, and should be used
only when absolutely necessary to remove some particular
symptom.

They do not sicken the stomach nor operate on the bow-
els as a purgative.

They usually break up the fever in from twenty-fou- r to
forty-eig- ht hours, and sueh is their peculiar operation,that the patient finds himself suddenly well without beingconscious that they have had any effect, other than to cure
him of the disease.

For sale in Fayetteville by Messrs Mar-tin- e,

and S. J. Hinsdale, ami at all country
stores.

COUNTY CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against the Countyof Cumberland, are hereby notified to leave tiiem

with John McLaurin, Clerk of the County Court,
on or before the 1st day of February next.

Further notice is hereby given to County Off-
icers, receivers of Public Moneys, That the
Committee of Finance for this County will be in

is no lancuui calculation ; it has been
fully proved. This improvement will
bring up the value of farms within
reach of markets, which have been greatly
depressed by the low price of land at . the
West. The convenience of getting the
produce of the farm to market will enable
tiie farmer of the East better to compete
with the farmer of the West. Although
the cost of land is so much less at the West,
the expense of distant transportation will
serve to confirm the value of farms near
the great markets

Our new States, until they have more
money, should go to work constructing
plank roads ; they will for a long time an-
swer the purpose of railroads, except on

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE.
Dr. Townsend: My wife being greatly distres-se- p

by weakness and general debility, and suffer-
ing continually by pain and a sensation of bearing
down, falling of the womb, and with other diff-
iculties, and having known cases where your me-
dicine has effected great cures, and also hearingit recommended for such cases as I have describ-
ed, I obtained a bottle of your extract of Sarsa-
parilla, and followed the directions you gave me.
In a short period it removed her complaints, and
restored her health. Being grateful for the bene-
fits she received, I take pleasure in thus acknow-
ledging it, and commend it to ihe public.

M. D. MOORE,
Corner of Grand and Lvdiussts.

Albany, Aug. 17, IS 11.

session on and after the 1st February, at the Court
House, lor the purpose ot auditing and settlingtheir accounts, as required by law, at which time
and place they will appear with their accounts

the great and central thoroughfares. Mich
September 9. 1S48. 498-3- ni Turpentine Stills.

Those in want of Turpentine Stilliare informed Mint thryenn be furm'sdied hy me at the shortest notice, and at rcai-onab-

prices. They would do well to give me a r:ill before
purchasing North. y T W i'llh

azxu I'UULICATION OF THE GUIDE.
Signor D' Alyear, in compliance with the requestof numerous scientific gentlemen, has commencedthe manufacture of his new magnetic Instrumentthe GOLDOMETER,which he now offers for sale,in the United States, at the remarkably low priceof THREE DOLLARS each, accompanied by full

instructions for use, and a variety of Philosophi-cal hints drawn from the ancient and modern
sciences, or the art of finding mines of Gold, Sil-
ver, Platinum, Ouicksilver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead, and other mineral riches, the whole being
given in a publication called the GOLD SEEK-
ER'S GUIDE.

This new work, and the Goldometer, are both
now ready for sale.

The Goldometer is so simple an instrument,that a child may learn to operate with it in five
minutes. It is not affected by climate, moisture,or any other known cause, (except the natural
magnet,) and will retain its power of pointingout mineral riches in the earth for any number
of years. By the aid of the Guide anv one mav
use the instrument at once with perfect succrss.

FARMERS AND LAND OWNERS.
Farmers and land owners throughout the U.

States, who have reason to suspect the existence
of any kind of mineral riches upon their lands,should avail themselves of this ooportunity to

and vouchers.
gurdon dem tng,david McNeill,daniel Mccormick.

Committee of Finance.
Jan'y 20, IS 19. 517-2- w

LARGE SALG OF

GOODS AT AUCTION.
The Copartnership of John Huke & Son being dissolved,

the Subscriber will proceed to sell, on the 6th February,the entire stock of Goods. The stock consists of a generalassortment of

Dry Goods, Hardware, Cutlery,
Groceries, Salt, Sugar, Coffee,

Iron, Nails, .fcc. &c.

March 25, 1S4S.

igan should be wide awake on the subject.
A plank road is to be immediately built

between the city of Schenectady and the
village of Saratoga Springs passingthrough
the thriving village of Ballston Spa. If
the materials can be procured in season,
the calculation is, to have the road built
and ready in time for the pleasure travel
of the present year ; so that travellers
from all quarters of our laud can t arrv
home accounts of it. This road will pas's
through a country for the most part verybeautiful. It is contemplated to have spa-
cious omnibuses, to run in connexion with

TO MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
This extract of Sarsaparilla has been express-

ly prepared in reference to female complaints.No female who has reason to suppose she is ap-
proaching that qjiticji period, "the turn of life,"
should neglect to take it, as it is a certain pre-
ventive for any of the numerous and horrible dis-
eases,to which females are subject at this time
of life. This period may be delayed jever.;l years
by usi;ig this medicine. Nor is it less valuable
for those approaching womanhood, as it is calcu-
lated to assist nature, by quickening the blood
and invigorating the system. Indeed, this me-
dicine is invaluable for all the disease to which
women are subject.

It braces the whole system, renews permanent-
ly the natural energies by removins the impuri-ties of the body not so far stimulating the sys-tem as to produce subsequent relaxation, w hich
is the case of most medicines taken for female
weakness and disease

J)R. GORDON'S
VEGET A BLE ANTJ -- BILIOUS FAMILY PILLS ,

For the Cure of Bilious Fever. Remitteut and Intermit-tent Fevers, of inflammatory Fever. Tain in the Head. Side.
Back and Stomach ; Intianiation of the Brain. Stomneh
Lungs. Liver. Kidneys. Throat and Chest : Siek Headaehe.
Colic. Dyspepsia. Hysterics. Low Spirits. Female Com-
plaints, and all diseases where purgative medicines are
needed !

Dr. Oordon Tills are truly the sick mmi's friend. No
Traveller or family ehould be without them Their timelyadministration will prevent much pain and suffering, andsave many valuable lives.

Thry do not contain Calomel. Mercury or any mineral
preparation : but are composed entirely of concentrated
vegetable extract, carefully prepared and so combined asto be Certain, S:it"e. and Easy in their operation. should itbe otherwise, the stomach and bowels contain foul andacrid bilious matter allowing great necessity for purgativeind;cine.

These Pills do not require particular attention to diet or
drink : and may be taken at all times when most conveni-ent without the fear of increased liability to take cold.

For sale in Fayetteville by Messrs Mar-tin- e,

and S. J. Hinsdale, and at all the
country stores.

September 9. 1S48. "
49S-6- m

be continued from day to day until theThe sale will
whole is void. JAMES 1IUSKK.

Surriying partner of John Husko &.Son
S. W. T1L.L1IN CJHAST, Auct.

515--4 1.January C. 1840.

100,000 Acres Valuable
TIMBER LAND

FOR SALE.

TIN WARE,
Wholesale and Retail.

P. fI WAKD informs hi? old cu.toum
. and the public genera tti.that he 18 still manufacturing Tin. copper, and shect-iro- ii

Ware, at his old stand on Gillespie street.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

lie will sell all articles for cash at the lowest prices

CjUVS for factories.He would inform Companies and others, engaged in co-tton or woollen manufacturing, that he is prepared tniiiMHii-factur-

all kind of work used in a factory, such as repairingcylinders, making cans, drums. &c. He will Ku:'rntfto make cans as cheap as they can be had at the North,
counting the expense of getting them here

T,he Subscriber i agent for the sale of nonKlmiI atent devolving Stand Premium PUMP, for Well t&c. And also for Douglas's Improved Premium
Hydraulic RAM, for forcing water up elevations. ISotli ofwinch will be explained and put up when desired

Roofing, guttering, and all kinds of jobbii.g done at theshortest notice. March 11. 18-JS- .

Wew Boarding House.
J. II. TOOMER having taken the large building on

Conrt House square, formerly occupied by Mrs Miller, is
prepared to accommodate regular boarders, or transient
persons, with good board and comfortable lodging. He
solicits a share of public patronage.October 7. 18J8. - 502-t-f

The subscriber has purchased all the Lands
1 V 1 . 1 5111 iu tuc trsiaie in uruni xjuuuw, dec 11,
I .. . - I I . I ... T I. i

Ak re now receiving and opening a fine assortment of SEA-JVABL- K

STAPLE AND FANCYSO

G Q 15 IECD

GROCERIES,
Hardware, hats, caps, &. shoes.

the Albany and Schenectady railroad and
the White Mall railroad ; so that passen-
gers can pass over the road in two houis,
and to and from Albany in three hours, or
less. Arrangements will probably be
made to ticket passengers through from
New York, or from Saratoga, via Albany,to New York ; so that no care need be
taken about luggage until it is depositedat the hotels at the Springs, or on arrival
at New York. Those who travel with
ladies will find great relief in havin- - the
care of luggage taken from them bysuchan arrangement. In the dryest season
there is little or no dust to incommode the
traveller on plank roads.

The press cannot be too diligent in call-
ing public attention to these roads. At
the South, where timber is cheap, and the
common roads execrable, they will be of
great value; indeed, in every part of our
Union, they can be constructed to great
advantage giving employment to the la-

boring classes, increased value to real es-
tate, and a good investment to stockhol-
ders. It is an improvement beneficial to
all classes. Some fear has been expressedthat the timber of the country would be
exhausted by the rage for plank roads ; but
such will not be the case. These roads
will be constructed so as to lead to ihop

iesi inatuci, Dy me surest ot all kno'vn tests,before the abundance of discoveries in all partsof the country shall have lessened this source of
wealth in their estate.

ADVENTURERS TO CALIFORNIA.
Persons going to California cannot make a bet-

ter investment than by purchasing one of these
instruments, which will not onlv be worth fiftytimes its value there, to sell again, but will be
of inestimable worth to those who go in search
of gold, as has been proved by the most abun-
dant experiment both in California and the U. S.

TESTIMONIALS.
Signor D'Alvear does not deem it necessary to

encumber this notice with a long list of testimo-
nials, in proof of the value of the goldometer, and
gold seeker's guide. The brilliant results of hislabors in California, and the discoverv, this veryweek, of fresh viensof Gold in Virgini'a, and bedsof Coal in Rhode Island, by its use, are alone suf-fice- nt

to stamp it as the greatest discovery of the
age. Nothing but the extreme cheapness of the
instrument, and his desire to see it used for thebenefit of mankind induces him to dispose of it atthe low price for which he offers it. Resides
this, his own desire for wealth is nearly satisfied

Astor House, New York, Dec. 21, 1S4S.
' The undersigned, having this day witnessed the
practical operation of Signor Jose De Alvear's
newly invented magnetic instrument, the goldo-meter, feel entirely satisfied that it possesses the
extraordinary power of detecting Mineral oreshidden beneath the surface of the earth, andhave no doubt that it will prove an invaluableaid in the discovery of the Mineral resources ofthe United States and the world

J. R. DRAPER, Jr. Chemist.

Oct. 7. 1848. 502-t- f.

SCROFULA CURED.
This certificate conclusively proves that this

Sarsaparilla has perlect control over the most
obstinate diseases of the blood. Three children
cured in one house is unprecedented.

Dr. Townsend, Dear Sir: I have the pleasureto inform you that three of my children have
been cured of the .Scrofula by the use of your ex-
cellent medicine. They were afflicted very se-

verely with bad sores ; have taken only four bot-
tles; it took them away, for which I i'eel myself
under deep obligation." Yours respectfully,"

ISAAC VV. CRA IN.
New York, March 1, 1847.

OPINIONS OF THYSICIANS.
Dr. Tow nsend is almost daily receiving orders

from physicians indifferent parts of the Union.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned,

physicians of the city of Albany, have in numer-
ous cases prescribed Dr TownseV.d's Sarsaparilla,and believe it to be one of the most valuable pre-
parations in the market.

H. P. PULING, M. D.
J. WILSON, M. D.
R. B. BRIGGS. M. D.

Cncourage Home Manufactures.

i.viiig principally in itooeson county, ana on
both sides of Lumber river, the different sur-
veys containing over ONE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a large part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, whvre a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These lands are very valuable
both for Timber and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a large part is well suited, being in a regionwberc the Turpentine yields more abundantlythan any other section of the State. The lands
will be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

. Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed by applying to the Hon. Robert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Esq., A. A T. Smith, Esq., Attorneys at
Law. .

I understand there are many trespassers on
these lands, to all ot whom notice is hereby giventhat the law will be enforced against all such of-

fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can be

made to myself, or to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make sale of the same.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
Jan. 13, 1S-1- tf.

D.P. E. ELM EN DORF, M
Albany, April 1, 1S46.

NOTICE.
The Subscriber is now receiving his Fall and

Winter stock of

DKY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Hats, Caps, Shoes, BJankels, &c,
All of which he will sell cheap for cash, or ex-

change for produce.
L,. McKELL.AU.

Nov. 11, 1M s. 3m

W. BRANSON,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

TIMBER, LUMBER, NAVAL
STORES, &c.

JSTutf Building, J"orth Water Street.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Sept. 23, 1S4. 5C1-G-

A fine assortment of sinpln and double barrel
tiUMS lor salt at very low prices. L. S. TIERMANY, Magnetic IIns. Maker.W. ii. MATTHEWS.

Oct. 21, 1848. 504-- 3t No. 13 north side Hay st. ki. a. ua;a, ideologist.

districts where the timber is now ready,but of little or no value to any one, or theland on which it grows, on account of the
expense of getting it to market.

These plank roads are about to opensources of wealth to the Hurt ht i- -

IARBLE FACTORY.

UNITED STATES OFFICER.
Capt. G. W. McLean, one of the United States

Marine Corps, and member of the New Jersey
Legislature, has kindly sent us the following cer-
tificate. It tells its own story :

' Rahway, Jan. 25, 1S47.
A year since, I wa taken with the influenza,

and my whole system left in a debilitated state.
I was induced to try Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla,and after taking two or three bottles, I was verymuch relieved, and attribute it entirely to the
said Sarsaparilla. I have continued taking it,and find that I improve every day. I believe it
saved my life, and would not be without it under
any consideration. G. W. McLEAN.

" "r ... . .this oiaic in more vaiue to the nu t ir thani .......

A. A. McKETHAN
Will continue to carry on the business of thelate firm of Gardner and McKethan. in all itsbranches. He has now on hand, and intends to
keep, a general assortment, consisting of

CARRIAGES, BAROUCHES,

Buggies, Gigs, Sulkies,
WAGONS, &c.

Which, for elegance of shape and finish, and "d-
urability, will compare with any made in the U.
States.

Persons wishing to buy, would do well to calland examine his work, as he has determined tosell low for cash, or approved notes.
Having; in his employment first "rate smiths,he is prepared to do v ny iron work in the above

line, on mwderate terms.
He warrants all his work to be of good andfaithful workmanship and materials, for one vear

Repairing faithfully executed at short no-
tice, and on reasonable terms.

January 15, 1848.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

the gold mines of California. It is found
that very litle grading is required; one
foot rise in from twelve to sixteen can easilybe overcome, with a pair of horses, with
two tons- - If made perfectly level, advan-
tage would be taken, and teams loaded
with four or five tons would pass without
any additional toll carrying a weight too
heavy for such a road. Legislation will be
required to regulate the weight of loads, soas to prevent imposition.When these roads were first thought of,it was supposed they would not answer, onaccount ot the perishable nature of the ma-terial used; but it is now discovered thatthese roads wear out before theydecavand that while wearing out, the income'is
so great, that they will alVord 10 percent,to the stockholder (the maximum rate allow-
ed by law in the State of New York,) and
from 10 to 20 per cent, surplus to keep the
road in repair, and relav it when

Everything: in the way of Cast- -
extra Oven Lids. &c. Sl. nings. A. STUART'S.1848.Sept.

Nearly Opposite Liberty I'olnt.

Los Angelos, California, August, 1S4S.
This may certify that the undersigned is fullyconvinced that Signor Jose D'Alvear was the firstdiscoverer of the gold deposites of Calfornia, andthat this discovery was made by the aid ofa Mag-netic instrument called the Goldometer whichI have seen successfully applied to the discoveryof v eins of gold ore, in places where no indica-

tions of that substance appeared upon the surfaceof the earth. T. W. SHERMAN,
Lt, .id Artillery, U. S. Army.

NO AGENTS.
In consequence of thedifficulty of finding faith-

ful agents, and of preventing frauds, where arti-cles of this nature are sent out for general sale
Signor D'Alvear has determined to sell none of"
his works or instruments unless ordered by let-ters sent directly to him, when the desired pub-lication, or instrument, will be forwarded underhis signature and seal, so that all doubts as to its
genuineness may be removed "

S.BeWar limitations of this instrumentmay hereafter appear, as the secret of im-
parting the gold detecting power is known to no
PCVhe CnM1' TCpt l!?e ri-i-

nal 'nventor.Tut W(leter'will sent by mail, closely envelonfd
sealed, and therefore, not subject to iSnectiSn
by Postmasters, for the sum of three dollafs sent
post paid to Signor Jose De Alvear WNew York city The Instrument V, l"h?'
and the Guide is printed on thin paper-- io thatthe charge by mail, or express, will be vervsmall to any part of the United States The
price of the gold seekers guide alone, is one dol-
lar, sent as above. Address,

SIGNOR JOSE DE ALVEAR
Box 2713, New York City,

fcf- - Office for the sale of the gold seeker's eaideand the goldometer, No. 33 -- centre St NewYork city, where visiters may see several caskof California Gold, in the rough state as extracted by Signor D'Alvear from the Sacramento
Mines, and also witness the operation of the gol-dometer, when held within the magnetic iDtiu-enc- eof the precious metal, and the uaerrin-mann- er

in which it indicates the presence of thatand other metallic substances.

The subscriber havinir taken the stand Litel

occupied by Simpson &. McLaughlin, respectfulNearly opposite the Post Office.
Jan. GO, 1S4S y FA YETTEVILLE, N. C.

DYSPEPSIA.
No fluid or medicine has ever been discovered

which so nearly resembles the gastric juice or
saliva, in decomposing food and strengtheningthe organs of digestion, as this preparation of
Sarsaparilla. , It positively cures every case of
dyspepsia, however severe or chronic. If anydoubt this assertion, we invite them to read the
following indispensable testimony of a gentlemanof the highest respectability. If this is not en-
tirely satisfactory, we would be happy to giveother reference to some of the first families in
the city, who have used it with perfect success
in this and other distressing diseases.

Bank Department, Albany, May 10, 1S4S.
Dr Townsend, Sir : I have heen afflicted for

several years with dyspepsia in its worst forms,attended with sourness of the stomach, loss ot
appetite, extreme heartburn, and a great aver-
sion to all kinds of food, and for weeks (whatI could eat) I have been unable to retain but a
small portion on my stomach. I tried the usual
remedies, but they had tut little or no effect in
removing the complaint. I was induced, about
two months since, to trv your extract of Sarsa-
parilla, and I must say w'ith little confidence, but
after using nearly two bottles, I found my ap-
petite restored, and the heartburn entirely re-
moved, and I would earnestly . recommend theuse of it to those who have been afflicted as Ihave been. Yours, &,c.

W. AV. VAN ZANDT.

W. G. -- .MATTHEWS
Has received his Fall and WinterIt will take above 3,000 loads ofplank of

ly returns his thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended to him, and hopes by unre-

mitted attention to business to merit a contin-unnc- e

of the same.
I have on hand several vehicles : Carriages.

Barouches, Buggies, Rockaways, "Vaggons, &c.
of the most approved style, which, for lightness
and durability, compare with any made here or
elsewhere.

Persons wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examine them, as I am determined to sell
very low for cash or approved notes.

Having hid several years experience in one of

Embracing every article usually called for In the
.... nuues m uiicKness, and eight feet
long, to lay the Saratoga Schenectady Dry Goods and Grocery line

tSStusssr tcduccd priee8 fot ca - .

Pall Goods, 1848.
JAMESKYLE

I. now receiving and general assortment of

DRY GOODS.
Among which are:Superfine French and English Cloths.tl1".0 ?tto oitto Cassimere,Merino Cassimeres and Sattinets,Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds,' Keweynd Linseys, .

French and English Merinos.
rrrated De-Lai- ns and Cashmeres,
Alpaca Silk stripe and plain.Kieh Silks, colored and black,Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Jaconets, plain, striped, and checked,
Elegant Lace Collars and Capes.
X-- 4 to 12-1- 2 bleached and brown Domertics,
Silks, Worsted, and other Vestings,
Anker Bolting Cloths, No. 2 to 10,
75 packages Boots and Shoes,

With, many other articles; all of which being purchased
by tho Package for Cash, will be offered at very reduced
prices for Cash or approved paper.

October 14. 1348.

iua. xii aoout every seven vears theworn plank will have to be repfaced; the
i04-- 3t

' 13 Nrth 8iJ,! Hay st- -October 21. 184S.

.NOTE LOST.
w catauiiauuienis norm, 1 am

to manufacture Carriages of any description, at
the shortest notice. All work warranted for
twelve months; and repaird, free of charge,
should it fail in point of wokmanship or mater-
ial.: .

Tl

.u ones win be valuable to the farmer onthe line for many purposes. These roadsw,l also give a good footwalk at all seasonsof the free ofyear cost, and save the troubleof much horse harnessing in neighborhood-y,s- ,
ing and church-goin- g, and schools, theot our State.

These roads are also to be a source of

ie uodersignc has. lost or mislaid, or in some way be
dispossessed of a note made by Henry R. Kinrr icome

REPAIRING neatly executed at the shortest
notice and most reasonable charge. Orders thankJu For sale in Fayetteville by SAM'L'invsn t v n.... --

....i. - ...

favor, for an amount between forty-fiv- e and fifty dollars
(the exact amount not recollected) and dated sometime in
February 1S47. with interest.

All persons are foibid trading for said note in any wayJOHN LTCHUKCH.
January fl, 1S48. 515-t- f

fully received.
- A, o. Oiwr-VAL-

Fayetteville, Jan. 13, 1S49. 24-t- f.
December 30, lSAi. 514-l- y

1


